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Q1) What is 15% of 80?

Q2) Albert Square features in which popular British soap opera?

Q3) In mathematics, what is represented by the symbol that looks like an '8' lying on its side (∞)?

Q4) How many 5ml doses of medicine can be served from a 1 litre bottle?

Q5) What would a xylophagous animal eat?

Q6) Which garden insect is a member of the locust family?

Q7) What is the middle colour of a rainbow?

Q8) What's the name of the main character in "Kung Fu Panda"?

Q9) Scorpions belong to the group of animals known as arachnids?

Q10) What is an oligarchy?

A) Wood    B) Grass    C) Insects    D) Leaves

A) Grasshopper    B) Ladybird    C) Beetle    D) Dragonfly

A) Tai Lung    B) Shifu    C) Po    D) Mantis

A) True    B) False

A) an architectural term    B) a type of scientific experiment    C) a small group of people having control of a country   
D) a grove of olive trees
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) What is 15% of 80?

Q2) Albert Square features in which popular British soap opera?

Q3) In mathematics, what is represented by the symbol that looks like an '8' lying on its side (∞)?

Q4) How many 5ml doses of medicine can be served from a 1 litre bottle?

Q5) What would a xylophagous animal eat?

Q6) Which garden insect is a member of the locust family?

Q7) What is the middle colour of a rainbow?

Q8) What's the name of the main character in "Kung Fu Panda"?

Q9) Scorpions belong to the group of animals known as arachnids?

Q10) What is an oligarchy?
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A) Wood    B) Grass    C) Insects    D) Leaves

A) Grasshopper    B) Ladybird    C) Beetle    D) Dragonfly

Green

A) Tai Lung    B) Shifu    C) Po    D) Mantis

A) True    B) False

A) an architectural term    B) a type of scientific experiment    C) a small group of people having control of a country   
D) a grove of olive trees
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